Additional CIRP Questions - Fall 2009

PLEASE ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS DIRECTLY ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE.

Students come to college with many different goals. Please use the following scale to indicate how important the following goals are for you at Scripps College (mark only one (1) response per item).

(A) Not Important
(B) Somewhat Unimportant
(C) Neutral
(D) Somewhat Important
(E) Very Important

43. Have a challenging academic experience
44. Prepare for graduate school
45. Prepare for future career
46. Be exposed to the arts and humanities
47. Have close student-faculty interaction
48. Develop leadership skills
49. Have information about women integrated into course work
50. Become independent and self-confident
51. Interact with others from different backgrounds

Below are some reasons that might have influenced your decision to attend Scripps College in particular. Please use the following scale to indicate how positive a factor each was for you in your decision to come here (mark only one (1) response per item).

(A) Very Negative
(B) Somewhat Negative
(C) Not Significant
(D) Somewhat Positive
(E) Very Positive

52. Women’s College
53. Availability of desired courses or major
54. Accessibility of faculty
55. Emphasis on interdisciplinary study
56. Member of The Claremont Colleges consortium
57. California location

In planning for college, did you: (mark only one (1) response per item).

(A) No
(B) Yes

58. Seek your high school counselor’s advice
59. Hire a private college counselor
60. Take a SAT/ACT preparation course